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Lampeter Tuesday 5-0 a

In another league game Mount be

Joy and New Holland ran a dead

heat and at the end of the sixth

period both teams were tied

New Holland Fos. Mt. Joy 2
High G Brown 3

3 RF Brooks -

L F Ford )The BulleCH Rice € etn s
LL. H Miller
OR Harple b k
O L Bates crap 00 °

Musselman I R Shupp
Weaver CF Wilson + + +

~—BY— Shi: k 1 L MeCus Week's Best Recipe

WwW S E OW lL. Nr : 8 ! : : yt Cereal Coffee Cake: 1'%2 c sifted

A I : (Tie : flour, 2 1-2 t baking powder, 1-2 t

Substitutes New Holland sat, 3 T suzaia, 4 T shortening, i

. / . Brackin, Burkhart, Gribble. Mt. is well beaten 3-4 ¢ milk, 1 ¢
Believe it or not, my spouse has y., Coover, Boyer and Shupp. . of > Hed |

started Christmas shopping and all mrtmeen Gripenuts Flakes, 2 T melted oe

1 hear is money-this and money- LEAGUE STANDINGS ter, 1-4 2 brown sugar, firmly

that! Usually I can take it the

|

Teams W L T Pts packed, '2 c¢ Grape-Nuts Flakes.

1 f December. but when she Manor 1 1 1 9 Sift flour once, measure, add bak-
month o ecember, but whe sh Mt Jov 3917 wit: colt or oid sift

clavte i} vicber! Vive! I doubt 't. i > £ . ing powder, salt, sugar, and
starts in October! I Ww Lampeter 2.3.1.5 : : J 5

i Tl last. Just so I dort do any~ E. Hempfickd { 2 1 3 again, Cut in shortening. Combine

: N. Holland 1 2 1 3 egg and milk and add to flour mix-
thing desperate. es ;

. — ture, stirring just enough to damp-

LEGION BASKETBALL TEAMS cn flour. Add 1 ¢ cereal flakes |
When a blonde skirt "ENTER IN LEAGUE and blend carefully. Turn into |

who the new, tall personality in All candidates for the Mount Joy greased layer pan. Mix butter and
the white apron was at a down; Legion Basketball A & B teams, brown sugar, spread over dough.
town store, I Just said: "Relax, should report for practice to the Sprinkle with 2 c cereal flakes.
girls, he’s took! Mount Joy High School Gym on Bake in hot oven 25 minutes. Serve

Sksa | Monday evening, October 25th, at warm.

Teachers dont play according to {7.05 clock The Gardener Gets Set
Hoyle in the estimation of a Mar- The teams have again been enter-, He burns rubbish that might

ket St. student. When his mothe: ed in the Greater Lancaster County harbor insect pests and disease;
asked: “How did make out in

your history

He replied:

mcther, but it

you kill

soil;

areas to

the

everyone 1s spade all cultivated

that winter in

> basketball league, and
examination’

“Not

wasn't

invited to try out. insects
very well, ln

Gerald R.SheetzIs
my fault.”

“Why do you say that?” she ers spring flowering bulbs with a

asked. mulch, after the soil is frozen; pro-
“Well,’ replied Jerry, “teacher 3 0 D i tects roses; water evergreens be-

asked about a lot of things nay Chairman ewey I've fore ground freezes; stores garden

happened L was. bom At a meeting in Lancaster, Tues- furniture and equipment; avoids

x 3° Thafsi Sot fai day, Cuiohiee 12th, Jack Hotner, rusting of tools by covering with

Chairman of the Lancaster County oil,
Some of the fellows were rem- “Diéllar for Dewey” drive. named In The Kitchen

eniscing on Monday night, relive- Gerald R. Sheets, chairman and To have red cabbage keep its
ing some of the brighter moment Mrs. Oscar Starr. vice-chairman ofiC lor, cook it with an acid. A few

of their days in the service, when the drive in Mount Joy which tablespoons of vinegar should be!

one related: started ¢cn Monday October 18th, used for each cup of shredded cab-
There was a very punctilious In commenting oo the drive. Mr. bage and added to cooking water

British officer who was a long way Sheetz stated Hue its purpose is Put a teaspoon of salt in the vin-
from the resources of civilization. neces- €gar cruet to prevent “mother”

three-fcld: firstly, to raise
se for his first sergeant one : . ali : Nor wineBe So i Jo firs om ML One ory funds to assure the election of from forming. For shrimp, roast

day and aske um how Icng 1t a Te iver Witled Hast Nrey al ; : ; and Warren on November Pork, liver, boiled beef, make a
wa$ since the men had changed The need for funds this year Sauce of one half catsup and one

 

their shirts.

   

 

greater than in previous half soy sauce, heated slightly and
$e onth, sir,” was the reply. iA m sir,” was the rep) campaigns as the costs of ccndug- poured cver meat. To keep sait
16: e reguls i tate hat : es . : IEE
But the regulations stat na ting political campaigns has risen dry, place it in a container andthe a st change their shirt : ithe men must change their shirts alone with evelvihing olse leave near the pilot light on the

once a week at least.” . . ns wes rs > air
wt | : Secondly, there's a definite ob- Stove, overaight.
"They lavent any shirts to : : trations:

| Fst x ective in securing as many new Inspirational
change nto, sir, xplained the caw i ind |

i pe “| contributors to the Republican Laughter is the cipher - key
topkic ; ; :

he Party possible, regardless of how wherewith we decipher the whole
“Then let them change shirt Te i "
3 et : or lh little the contributor is able ts give man -Thomas Carlyle.

with each other Le vst . seit) A Giles
for it is a healthy thing for the!

; Farty to he st rted by all the,
If you can’t think of a single sol-| _. HE OW DOW3 people

itary thing to have for dinner to- Thi 1
) E ‘0 © gor gm Thirdly, each purchaser of a

morrow, girls, you absolutely 1st \ 11 v
you Dollar Certificate is just one more

try my devine culinary master-

piece that I accidentally came upon
person who has an investment in HICK ORY GROVE
the Republican Party and who, ia

one day after I had my ileq rder to make good on his or herr On our way into town yesterday
hair and simply couldn't do a thiag : : i= ps > investment will see to it that not we stopped for a squint at a freight

  

with it. The dish? Delicious they cast a vote, but that their train—diesel engine on it. I will
breaded veal, BUT, instead of... Is d5 50.1 vell np anv. blace to. 66 4 tral 1
breading it with cracker meal, ent 0 Ay NONY Ds oss twa i
bread it with DANDRUFF! now 1.OW PRICE in pommel aT Be

aa NEW LCW PRICED MIDGET the Santa Fe. Got my Susie there

— U-m-m-m. { WILL SELL FOR $555.00 in Kansas — at Topeka — where I

{ The new Gregory, a “little car” was climbing around, over and un-
I stayed as an overnite guest at 1312 feet long and the only auto der the roundhouse checking the

an old friends home last week-end |4 le in Pennsylvania, is being electric wires,
and was given the room next to shown: But this freight train yesterday—

his daughter. The walls were Its maker, Hoppenstand Motors, it had 3 cabooses. Imagine that—
quite thin, and the first night as I

prepared for bed, I

in the next rcom,

closely, I heard this:

plans to go on a 3 cabooses, and about, I reckon, 6

the
Greenville,

 

Vv 31 8 nm . :

CIC 25-car monthly production this OF

month. Deliveries are promised in 2 train equipped with aic-brakes. It

The car the

all-aluminum

heard a mere brakemen—and whole
and listening

N 11 3 months’ time weighs 684 made a nice ride for excess
Now lay me down to sleep -akemen— its 8 [Bw i} } pounds, has an body brakemen—but it is a law in ow
I pray my hair the curl to keep State 5 any cars, s any
If the pins fall Pej I ; and is unpainted. The makers, who State — so many cars, so manye pins fall out before wake, | 1 REE dos brakeme 28 Ses 7 y
Plea let look like V : offer three models at $555, $690 and akemen and cabooses. Anybodyase let me look like Veronica. : ER Ls elving into the cost of living :Yake $790, said the car goes 55.6 miles eR : . St iving andsake, figuring how freight rates can be|per gallon of gas. The plant is atatin : involved in same, can ccunt theGo Pittsburg. x 3 |
Nothing is so gratifying to a wife os——— full caboose” law as one of the

as to see a double chin on her hus- DONEGAL AIRPORT NEWS culprits with its feather - bed
band’s old flame : el hindus . brake-men

s old flame. Marlyn Longenecker soloed this So :
nag weal But for the future, the railroads

CCK.

I was going to tell you how many Wm. Risser and John Hawthorne have not been asleep. A 100 years
different bridge hands are possible Rew to Timi N.Y. whe; hoy 3480 towns would shut up shop andy Elmira, 1 : ere the |
(the card party Wednesday night picked up tractor parts celebrate when the first train

made me look into it) but I didn't! vin Reisamd or. Donald. 8 puffed in—but as they grew and
da Ty Alvin R a son, nald,

tnink you'd believe me if I told P. ‘Nisslév. and ©. N. Hersaoy flow became prospercus they forgot the
. + lig . aN, ers R x :

you 635,013,559,600—s 0 vis . . railroad. Toda se same ns
3 fb 4 I won't. to Mifflintown cn Sunday, £2 0a Tod y, these same towns,

— John Keener and John Haw- 25 8 nice gesiure—ang as a novelty
Jake Geib, up at Krall's, was| thorne made a flight to the Phila- —could take another day off and

old iron horse another

nubbin, and pat on the back.

Yours with the low down,

JIMMY
a

coming into work one morning this give the

week when he came upon a farm-
delphia Main Line Airport on

Tuesday
creatMeese

SHOOTING MATCH AT SEIGRIST

ers boy standing in the road look-

ing at a load of corn upset there

Jake asked: “Hadn't you better go CAFE, SATURDAY. OCT. 23

and tell your father? The boy A Shooting Match sponsored by 3% Ho FARMED
replied: “He knows. Not sure, | the Roquet Club, will be held at a RE BULLETS
Jake inquired: “Knows? How can Siegrist's Cafe on the Marietta and Marsh local ace
ne know? It just happened?” And Lancaster Pike on Saturday, Octo- basketeer, who had a tryout with

the boy answered: “He's under the | pap 23,4. 5 the Baltimore Bullets of the Bas-
COI~— — — Pardon ote curi- Sec. adverisamont elsewhere in ketball Association of America, is
osity being “farmed’ to Scranton of the

¥. these columns. : ’Lx American League . . He'll report

Pausing in a crowd which had RUMMAGE SALF. NOV. 6 there soon.
gathered at an auto-truck accident | The! Ladies’ Bikle Class of the .

hold a SUPPER AT MAYTOWN
Saturday, October 23rd, the Lad-

ies Aid Society of St. John’s Luth-

eran Church, Maytown wil] serve

Presbyterian Church, will

rummage‘sale at the market house

way, on Saturday, November 6th, from

who | 9:30 am, to 4:00 p.m. 2t
Eee+

in Philly, I heard the dazed mot-

orist ask, ras he regained consci-

ousness:* ‘I, had the right of

didn't 1774 And a bystander,

had witnessed the collision, |

swered: “Yeah, but the other fel-

low had the truck.”

| Cows must form pleasant associ- Pm. at the Maytown Fire Hall,

| ationh with milking if maximum didi

A WISE OWL production is to be attained | Subscribe for the Bulletin,

 

|
digs, cleans and stores tender bulbs

and roots in dry, cool place; cov- |

a sauer kraut supper from 4 to §|

Farm Show
(From page 1)

Enos Weidman, Mount Joy RI,

| since graduating from East Done-

! gal High School in 1945, was cred-

ited with a score of 38.60 bushels of

2026.5

contest,

‘The

husked pounds

60-minute

14.5 pounds of

| corn. He1
i during the and

was penalized for

gleanings and 11 ounces of| g husks.

Wagner, the runner - up,

{[|
|

was

credited with a score of 35.40 bush-

els, having husked 1858.5 pounds of

was penalized for 45

and nine

corn, but

pounds of gleanings

ounces of husks

| Other Net Scores

| Net scores of the other

anncunced by

contest-

ants officials

as follows:

Third, Joe Hess, Mount Joy RI,

1803.9 pounds of corn, 34.36 bush-

els;

Fourth, Sylvester Walters, Eliz-

abethtown R3, 1744.48 pounds corn,

33.23 bushels; ’

Fifth, Richard Hyatt, Rcnks Rl,

{ 1640.7 pounds corn, 31.26 bushels;

were

Sixth, Jerome Bixler, Elizabeth-

| town R3, 1552.0 pounds corn, 29.56

bushels; .

Seventh, Milton Mowrer, Mari-

{ etta, 15508 pounds corn, 29.54

bushels;

Eighth, Lewis Bixler, Mount Joy

R1, 1545.2 pounds corn, 29.51 bush-

els;

Ninth, Harcld Frey, Lancaster

R1, 14.83 pounds corn, 28.26 bush-

els;

Tenth, Lester Grove, Mount Joy

| R1, 1483.8 pounds corn, 29.51 bush-

els;

Eleventh, Howard Erb, East Pe-

tersburg, 1275.0 pounds corn, 24.28

bushels;

Twelfth, Homer Martin, New

Holland R2,

21 bushels.

1-H Pig Sale

Thirteen head cf pigs brought an

1003.8 pounds corn, 19-

 average of $2964 per hundred-

weight at the 4-H Pig Club sale,

always a feature of our show.

The grand champion, shown by

| Robert Pfaunmiller, Elizabethtown

R3, a Hampshire weighing 254

| pcunds, sold for $30.50 per hun-

| dred-weight. The champion was

purchased by W. N.

Elizabethtown R2.

| The reserve champion, shown by

Espenshade

Vernon Belser, Elizabethtown R3. a

White

{ pounds, brought $30 pe:

{ Chester weighing 256

hundred-

weight and also was purchased by

! Espenshade,
|

| The Bzby Beeves

| Arlene Good, Lancaster R1, won

| the grand championship award in

{ the Baby Beef show with her An-

| gus steer. Ray Miller, Manheim R2,

won the reserve championship

with his entry:

Herbert Frey, Lancaster R2, ex-
 hibited the third prize winner, and

the entry of Marvin Kaylor, Man-

heim R2, came in fourth.

In the baby beef 4-H showman-

(Turn to page 5)
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SHOWS EVERY NIGHT
Matinee Sat. at 2; Sunday # 3 UM. 
2 HITS, THU. - FRI, CT 21-22

Gene Autry -ig

“THE STRAWBERRY ROAN"

Buster Crabbe - "CAGED FURY"

SATURDAY Oct. 23

 

    g A

(SUNDAY MATINEE 3 P.

“A DATE

WITH JUDY”
TECHNICOLOR !

TUE.-WED. Oct. 26-27
Dick Powell - Lizabeth Scott

“PITFALL”

M.)

 

   
 

 KEMPS BALSAM:
ror COUGHS ove ro COLDS

-

Three Pennsylvania cities have Everybody reads newspapers buf

been capital of the United States— | NOT everybody reads circular ad:
Philadelphia, York and

 

 

MONTE HALE — LYNNE ROBERTS

Lancaster. vertising left on their door step. “TIMBER TRAIL”
J

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25

=ifi=

 Quality Meats
ALSO

A FULL LINEOF

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM

163 S. Charl

 

Mon,

RICHARD MARTI

   

   

  

— DOUBLE FEATURE

‘BIG TOWN AFTER DARK"
—ALSO—

n- "ADVENTURES OF DON COYOTE’
FIRST FEATURE 6:45 P. M.

 

 

Tues.

   

Fruits & Vege bles

KRALL'S Meat Market
West Main St., Mt. Joy

Tues Fri. Sat,
9:30-1:00.2.5 P.M.

ELIZABETHTOWN
16 E. High St.

Telephone 24.-R     
 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 - 28

WILLIA!

“OLD LOS ANGELES”
M ELLIOTT — JOHN CARROLL -in-

 

 

  EEEEEE Shooting Match
i AT =

SIEGRIST CAFE |

|
ALONG THE MARIETTA-LANCASTER PIKE

Saturday, October 23, ’48 |

TURKEYS — O 1b. Hogs ||
 

GOOD EATS ~ DRINKS
SPONSORED BY ROQUET CLUB

  

 FHCNCIC XK TT
 

x |
MEMBERS

ARE oN x
0 INVITED G

TO THE

v ®
oh   V Zz © 2

MOUNT JOY, PA.       

   

dW wif!       
 

DRAPES
BLANKETS

ally controlle

No yarn slippage, fading and other dangers.

NO- I Eicherlys

 

J| ( ___76-78 East MainStreet

i J Fata J
fr franke;20

 

   
  bler can make them.

-WHERE-  
OWN PLANT    

TEEMount oy |!
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RAILROADS MUST OPERATE Around tne they must had TUrtNer rata. «pag tar [
|

J
Xi ha ads R very

very day and night of the year. increase roads Run for tiverybody—

Although they knowthis, leaders of16 rail-

road unions are demanding a five-day, Mon-
day through Friday, week for one million

railroad employes.

Demands Un easviable

These employes have had substantial raiz:s
during and since the war, Their averaze week-

ly earnings arc higher than the averageweekly

earnings of workers in manufacturing indus-

tries. They have more job security than the

average worker in American industry. They

They want 48 hours pay for 40 hours work
~in itself a 209, wageincrease.

They also demand a minimumof 12 hours

pay for any work performed on Saturdays,

and 16 hours payfor any work performed on

Sundays and holidays.

also enjoy paid vacations, a retirement syz-

tem and other advantages more generous

than the average worker receives.

In contrast with the demands of the-e 18

unions, which add up to the equivalent oi 48¢ an

hour, the Conducliers and Trainmen recently

settled their wage request for an increase of 10¢
wnhear.

On top of all this they want an additional

increase of 25¢ an hour for every employe!
 

You'd Paythe Bill!

Summing up these demands, they mean tha!

these union leaders seek to force therailroad=z

to give one million empioyes an annual raise

which would average $1500 per. emplaye!

 

  

  

The total cost of this would be no leas than

14 billion dollars per year, which is more
: : ge She

than twice the expected net income of the ; 54

 

failroads this year. 143 LIBERTY §
   u'd pay th: bill, bocause if these in

sraased costs are forced on the railrecds,

 

“shinai

Not Employes Alone
{hz railroad industry must serve not one bui
many groups—producers, businessmen, ship-
pers, passengers and the general public—
night and day, everyday of the year. These
unions are proceeding in utter disregard of
this important difference between railroads
and other industries. Industrial plants can be
shut down over weekends and holidays, but
freight, mail, express and passengers must
continue to move. Everybody who enters rail-
road employment knows this,

Strike Threat
Nn September 18, 1948, the leaders or these
16 unions began taking a strike vote. But the
threat of a strike will net alter the opposition of
therailreads to such unreasonable demands!

     
    

 

  

 

   LF & A

TREET ee NEW YORK 6, N. ¥.

this and other adveriisements to talk with you
out matters which are important to everybody
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7:0
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7:3

Paris
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7:30
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Thur:

7.00

we €i

Sund

9:

10:4

Miss

Jew

7:30

Rev.

will |

Wedn

6:43

7:3

Rev.

be th

8:30

Sund:

9:00

7:00
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7:30
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Rev. |
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